Station Technology

- Passive (ST-MP8) (not available with -RGB option)
- 2-Wire Digital (ST-MD8) (only available with -RGB option)
- 4-Wire Digital (ST-MN8) (only available with -RGB option)

Station Color

- Black (-CB)
- White (-CW)
- Ivory (-CI)
- Almond (-CA)

LED Indicator Color

- Blue (-LB)
- RGB (-RGB)
- Green (-LG)
- None (-NL)
- Red (-LR)

Build A Part Number:
Start with the Station Technology, then add Station Color and LED Indicator Color part numbers.

For example, for a Black 8-Button 2-Wire Mystique with RGB LEDs, the part number is: ST-MD8-CB-RGB

* Please note that not all combinations are available. The -NL option is only available as a custom high-volume option on the Mystique series.

Note: The CAD version of this document is drawn to-scale (in millimeters).